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3. 

Purpose of Reportllntroduction 

The purpose of this report is to advise Committee of the contents of the report on the 
Scottish Executive consultation, Re:duce, Re:habilitate, Re:form, Analysis of Responses, 
and the subsequent document "Supporting Safer, Stronger Communities, Scotland's 
Criminal Justice Plan". 

Background 

2.1. 

2.2. 

2.3. 

2.4 

2.5 

2.6 

2.7 

Prior to the 2003 Scottish Parliament Election, the Labour Party Manifesto pledged to 
set up a Single Correctional Agency. 

The formal coalition agreement made the commitment to consult on the 
establishment of a Single Agency. 

In response to these proposals COSLA expressed the view that the Criminal Justice 
Services currently delivered by Local Authorities were of value and refused to enter 
into a consultation process which had a pre-determined outcome of the removal of 
these services from local government control. 

A Task Force set up by COSLA and chaired by the Convenor of Social Work, North 
Lanarkshire, developed COSLAS position and engaged with the Scottish Executive 
on the policy issues and the shaping of the consultation process which was 
broadened to look at re-offending. 

The consultation process was launched at the beginning of March 2004 and closed 
at the end of May 2004. A committee report was submitted to Social Work 
Committee in May 2004 detailing the consultation process and North Lanarkshire 
Council's response to the consultation. 

A document providing an analysis of consultation responses from Scottish local 
authorities was published by the Scottish Executive in October 2004. 

In December 2004 the Scottish Executive published the document Supporting Safer, 
Stronger Communities, Scotland's Criminal Justice Plan. 

Considerations 

Reducinq Reoffendina - Analvsis of Consultation Responses Re:duce, Re:habilitate, Re:form 

3.1. The report highlights comments relating to several areas including:- 

' The nature and availability of services. 
Consistency and continuity of provision to offenders. 

' The criminal justice process. 
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D is posa Is and interventions . 

providers and the public. 
. Knowledge and awareness of the criminal justice system amongst service 

. Integration of provision. . Structural changes. . Research, evaluation and monitoring. . Tackling wider issues. . Resources. 

3.2. Although issues and concerns were raised in all the above mentioned sections, it is 
important to note that the current system providing offenders services are also 
reflected positively in the report. The strengths of the current system, highlighted in 
the report include:- 

. The value base, knowledge, services, standards and approach of criminal justice 
social work. . Positive services from Scottish Prison Service and others. 
The range and nature of services provided. . Links between services and partnership working. . Responsiveness and accountability. . The experience skills and knowledge of staff. . The nature of some disposals (particularly in the community). 

3.3 A copy of the Scottish Executive summary of the report is attached as an appendix 1. 

Suwortina Safer, Stronger Communities, Scotland's Criminal Justice Plan 

3.4 This report is not a consultation document but is described as a plan of action. 

3.5 The document highlights the need for Criminal Justice agencies to work together, in 
particular Local Authority Criminal Justice Social Work Services and the Scottish 
Prison Services. 

3.6 The document addresses several areas including; 

0 Protecting Communities and Preventing Crime 
0 Tackling Drugs in our Communities 
0 Reform of Scotland's Courts 
0 Effective interventions and sentences which fit the crime 
0 Integrated Services for Managing Offenders 

3.7 It is important to note that the changes proposed in this document will impact greatly 
on Social Work Criminal Justice Services. Cosla will continue to be involved in 
moving forward with the plans which will affect Local Authorities. 

A detailed Briefing Paper summarising the main issues in the plan has been attached 
as appendix 2. 
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4. Recommendation 

Committee is asked to: - 

(i) 
(ii) 

Note the content of the report. 
Agree that the Director of Social Work shall update Committee on any further 
developments in this area, as the plan progresses. 

\L--.&& Dickie 
Director of Social Work 
16 December 2004 

For further information on this report please contact Jirn Scullion, Service Manager, Justice on telephone 01 698- 332040. 
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Appendix 2 
BRIEFING PAPER 

Supporting Safer, Stronger Communities - 
Scotland’s Criminal Justice Plan 

The document is described as the Scottish Executive Plan of Action whose aim is to reduce 
reoffending. It is described as a radical plan made possible by devolution. It presents a 
challenge to the various agencies in the Criminal Justice system to work together 
effectively and coherently particularly Local Authority Criminal Justice Social Work 
Services and SPS. The purpose would be to improve public confidence. The document 
however recognises the links between crime, offending and poverty and deprivation. 

The document is structured to look at the sequence of intervention. Much of the document 
is aspirational in tone and lacks the clarity of detail to understand the full implications in 
practice. However, it has been agreed that these parts that will affect local authorities will 
involve CoSLA in working out the detail. 

Chapter One - Protecting Communities and Preventing Crime 

This chapter aims to increase community involvement to tackle offending and reduce the 
fear of crime; and offer opportunities to vulnerable and disadvantaged to prevent their 
involvement in offending behaviour; to address the misuse of alcohol seen as major cause 
of offending. 

It builds on the work already done particularly in making the Police more effective and the 
work of the Community Safety Partnerships. 

As a consequence of the action plan new legislation will be introduced to deal with a range 
of crime including serious crime, sexual offences, violent and knife crime and crime 
against business. 

Chapter Two - Tackling Drugs 

Drugs is identified as a major cause of crime and although usage has stabilised in terms of 
the numbers involved there is concern that Scotland could see an eruption of the gun 
culture associated with drugs. Therefore it remains a priority to tackle. The action plan 
recognises the role of the Scottish Drugs Enforcement Agency (SDEA), the improvement 
in criminal justice interventions e.g. DTTO, improvements in care and treatment and the 
support now offered to young people. 

The document aims to address effective ways of preventing people becoming involved in 
drug misuse recognising that there is no simple solution and a range of interventions is 
required to meet individual needs. It recognises the need to disrupt supplies, giving an 
enhanced role to the SDEA. It recognises the need to target interventions and improve the 
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range of services offered. In particular it talks about treatment services available to those 
on bail and this will be considered by the Sentencing Commission. It aims to ensure 
consistency across the country in relation to access to treatment and rehabilitation services 
based on the recommendation of the drug treatment and rehabilitation review. 

Chapter Three - Reform of Scotland’s Courts 

Builds on the work undertaken by Lord Bonomy and Sheriff Principal McInnes which 
respectively looked at reform of the High Court and the Summary Justice System. Both 
these reports aimed to improve the efficiency of the system. The reform of the High Court 
is underway. 

The Executive have also set up local Criminal Justice Boards involving key agencies in the 
processing of offenders through the system in order to improve communication and 
efficiency between agencies. These Boards do not involve local authorities and others as 
providers of service and there is no mention in the document of the link between these and 
the Community Justice Authorities proposed in Chapter 5 .  

In relation to the review of summary justice a number of recommendations appear to be 
accepted particularly broadening the range of interventions and keeping individuals out of 
the formal system but others are still being consulted on particularly those areas seeking to 
reform the Court process. There has to be some concern that this could lead to piecemeal 
reform and impact on other parts of the system. 

There is reference in the Executive summary to additional funding being made available 
some of which will be used to achieve the agreed reforms. 

Chapter Four - Effective Interventions and Sentences Which Fit the Crime 

The reform detailed in the latter chapter is particularly important given that the document 
itself recognises that Court reform is an essential background to effective intervention. The 
aim of the Chapter is to reduce the number of people coming into the adult system. It aims 
to expand non Court alternatives ensuring that sentences are fair punishment but also build 
on the positive factors in individual lives. It aims to ensure that nobody ends up in Prison 
because of the lack of an appropriate community sentence and ensure that the provision that 
is available in the community is delivered more effectively. 

It indicates that there has been increase in funding from 244m to f88m for community 
sentences in Scotland. This, we understand refers to the total community spend and will 
include expenditure on victim services and the Reliance RLO contract. It is not additional 
funding to develop community based services. The current position does not allow for 
consistent development across Scotland nor for authorities to meet the demand for 
accreditation. 

The document also refers to the current consultation on the Reform of the Children’s 
Hearing System and advises that options will be considered. The consultation on the 
Children’s Hearing System came out positively in support of retaining the system. This is 
an area of reform that local authorities may be interested in keeping their eye on. 

The document also aims to ensure that we make smarter use of Prison. It recognises that a 
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Prison sentence is an appropriate sentencing option in many circumstances. The Executive 
aims to improve the facilities available in Prison and the opportunities for rehabilitation but 
will also consider models such as suspended sentence or intermittent custody. 

This is an area which the Sentencing Commission will look at in greater detail. 

Chapter Five - Integrated Services for Managing Offenders 

This is the chapter that will have the greatest impact on local authority Social Work 
Departments. It builds on the outcome of the consultation on reducing reoffending. That 
consultation recognised greater need for partnership in order to improve effectiveness, The 
Executive aims to simplify communication between agencies in order to ensure that 
resources are managed in the most effective way. The Scottish Executive believes that this 
will improve public confidence and it will be particularly important in managing high risk 
particularly sex offenders. 

It proposes greater accountability of the Scottish Prison Service and to the establishment of 
Community Justice Authorities in Scotland that will take the responsibility at a local level 
of developing an area plan that looks at both Prison and community sentences. The 
funding for Criminal Justice Social Work will transfer to the Community Justice 
Authorities and a Chief Officer will be appointed. No decision has yet been made on the 
number of Community Justice Authorities. There is no explicit link between these bodies 
and other Criminal Justice Agencies other than SPS. In particular there is no mention of 
the link between the Community Justice Authorities and the Criminal Justice Boards 
referred to in Chapter 3. 

Given the financial position detailed in Chapter 3 which allows very little room for 
development, it must be assumed that consistent service development can only be achieved 
by rationalisation. There is an additional sum of monies set aside for structural changes 
arising from the new proposals, 

The work of the Criminal Justice Authorities and SPS will be overseen by a National 
Offender Management Advisory Body which will be chaired by the Minister and will 
advise on a National Strategy for offender management. 

The plan also recognises the need to link these developments with other issues around 
including the 2lSt Century Social Work Review although that link is not explicit at this 
stage. It also strengthens the requirement for independent inspection of services. 

Key Issues for consideration 

As mentioned earlier the report is aspirational and in the broadest sense of what it is trying 
to achieve, there would be no argument about the importance of the agenda. However the 
detail will be important. 

As the document recognises, the system is inter-dependent and therefore it is absolutely 
critical that reforms in each part of the system are undertaken in a way that makes sense to 
the changes that are envisaged. For example as is recognised, reform of the criminal 
justice process is a vital component of ensuring effective intervention after the disposal of 
the case, therefore it would be important that there was a logical sequence to the reform 
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programme. Given that however the reform of the Court process is still subject to 
consultation and the Sentencing Commission has barely begun its work, one has to suspect 
that the reform of Criminal Justice Social Work will move forward at a more rapid pace. 
CoSLA has been advised it will be involved in the detail of the setting up of the Criminal 
Justice Authorities, but unless the links between these authorities and other vital services 
such as Housing, Health and Education are well established, it will disrupt the existing 
links that exist perhaps to the detriment of delivering effective services. Although the 
document does not address the issue of transfer of staff it is difficult to see how that is not 
inevitable given that the budget lies there and as previously detailed the lack of flexibility 
in the budget makes rationalisation of staff almost inevitable. It is difficult to envisage how 
this will work in practice to deliver effective services and there must be a real possibility of 
setting up a new system that will continue to fail to meet the Scottish Executive making a 
National Agency more rather than less inevitable. The experience in England and Wales is 
relevant here where over a period of time we have moved from Local Probation 
Authorities to a National Probation Service to the National Offender management Service 
in pursuit of the same agenda. 

There is no mention at all about the need to rationalise the different boundaries that exist 
(e.g. Sheriffdoms, local authority boundaries, Police authorities, Health Boards, SPS 
estatekatchment areas) and no link established in the document between the Criminal 
Justice Boards and the Criminal Justice Authorities which will be critical if there is to be 
effective communication and efficient working between the different agencies. 

The increased funding that is identified in the report is not in our understanding 
consistently available across Scotland and the implications for that in ensuring consistent 
access to services requires further examination - as mentioned above that consistency is 
most likely to be achieved by rationalisation of existing ways of managing the service 
making it less likely that criminal justice social work staff will remain in the employment 
of their local authority. 

Jim Dickie 
December 2004 
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The Scott ish Executive has made a clear commitment t o  reforming the  c r im ina l  just ice system i n  Scotland. 
A large scale consultat ion on "Reducing Reoffending i n  Scotland" was undertaken from March t o  May 2004 
and involved: 

3 A wri t ten consultat ion (138 wr i t ten  responses). 
9 Events w i th  stakeholder groups (15). 

Face t o  face meetings between t h e  Scott ish Executive and key stakeholders (16). 
Focus groups (34). 
A survey o f  members o f  t he  publ ic (500+ interviews and 8 discussions). 
An onl ine discussion (7 contr ibutions). 
A parliamentary debate. 

A number of common themes were ident i f ied and th i s  summary report presents a broad ou t l ine  of t he  
responses (although it cannot ref lect t h e  detai led range of  suggestions). The f indings are presented 
qualitatively, ref lect ing the  nature o f  most o f  t he  data. 

Al though most o f  t he  comments described below relate t o  concerns, it should be noted t h a t  a number of  
strengths o f  t h e  current system providing offender services were highl ighted by  a range of respondents. 
These included: 

4 The value base, knowledge, services, standards and approach o f  cr iminal  just ice social work. 
' Positive services from SPS and others. 
. The range and nature o f  services provided. 
* Links between services and partnership working. 

* The experience, skills and knowledge o f  staff. 
Responsiveness and accountability. 

The nature o f  some disposals (part icularly i n  t h e  community). 

Against t h i s  background, however, a number o f  concerns and suggestions for improvement were identi f ied. 
-- - - . _- - . - ___ . _. ___ . . _ _ _  . _. .. . - - . _. - - - - . . . - - ... . 

-_ . _. . .. . . . . - . .. ... 

Many respondents raised concerns about the  nature and avai labi l i ty  o f  services t o  offenders. These 
included perceived gaps i n  provision overal l  and i n  specific aspects o f  provision (e.g. i n  types o f  services; 
t o  geographical areas and t o  specific groups o f  offenders). Diff icult ies i n  access were also identi f ied, as 
were problems w i th  t h e  nature, appropriateness and effectiveness o f  some o f  t h e  services (part icularly i n  
prison, b u t  including other provision). Specific d i f f icul t ies were also ident i f ied i n  addressing the  support 
needs o f  short term and persistent offenders. 
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Many respondents identified the need to address these gaps i n  services i n  order to  ensure provision t o  
meet the range of needs of &l offenders, The need for a number of key forms of support t o  offenders was 
repeatedly identified, including: 

Support with employment. 
Appropriate housi ng . 

4 Addictions support. 
2 Health and mental health care. 
' Education, programmes, training and skills. 
* Financial support. 
j Personal and social skills. 
J Family support. 
a Support wi th  other problems. 

There was a strong emphasis that ,  although responsibility for reducing reoffending rested with offenders 
themselves, there was a shared responsibility amongst service providers t o  make appropriate provision, in 
order t o  address offenders' complex range o f  individual needs. Many detailed suggestions were made about 
service improvements. 

Concerns were raised about the consistency and continuity of provision to  offenders. There were seen to 
be difficulties in liaison between different services (particularly between prison and the community) with 
many examples of inconsistency, particularly i n  terms of the availability of programmes and services. There 
were also concerns about a lack of  continuity as offenders move between different settings, with 
particular problems a t  points of transition. 

Many specific comments were also made i n  relation t o  effective reintegration to  the community. The 
importance of providing reintegration support, improving links between prison a n d  the community and 
maintaining family links were common themes. 

There were also many comments about the best means o f  developing consistency i n  the availability of 
programmes (although several respondents identified the need for flexibility t o  meet local needs). 
Suggestions included: 

The development of guidance, standards and shared accreditation. 
3 Common or shared assessment. 
' Availability, content and choice of programmes. 

' Evaluation and monitoring. 
Effective joint working. 

Overall, there was seen by many to  be a need for effective sentence management for all offenders, with 
provision from an early stage in a sentence through to liberation and beyond. Common suggestions 
included t h a t  this should comprise: 

Clear and effective assessment of individual needs. 
Development of i n di vi d ua 1 plans. 
Provision of appropriate holistic support. 
Review of progress. 



A number of respondents identif ied the need for provision and rehabilitation work t o  start a t  an early 
stage i n  a sentence, and there were many references to  the need for the further development of 
through ca re. 

A number of concerns were raised about the criminal justice process, particularly i t s  slowness. This was 
seen t o  impact upon offenders' progress and the likelihood of  reoffending, as well as on victims, witnesses 
and public confidence. 

Other process-related concerns included: 

f Inflexibil i ty. 
3 Bureaucracy. - Lack of  accountability. 
Q Practical issues (such as the high level of demand for background reports). 

Some also suggested a lack o f  a victim perspective, and more general comments included t h a t  the system 
was increasingly punitive and custody-focused. 

The need for improved efficiency was a common theme, particularly i n  terms o f  increasing the  speed of 
the process and "rolling up" outstanding charges. A number o f  other specific suggestions were also made 
i n  relation t o  ways i n  which the process could be improved. 
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A further issue raised frequently related t o  the perceived effectiveness of  some disposals. There was 
considerable concern about the high level of use o f  prison and the lack of  availability or use o f  
community disposals, coupled wi th  the lack of  benefit of prison for some offenders (particularly those on 
short sentences) and the high cost. Many also commented on the benefits o f  community disposals, 
suggesting that  it was easier and more effective t o  undertake work wi th offenders i n  a community setting. 

A common suggestion was the need t o  reduce the use of  imprisonment (particularly for those on short 
sentences). Although a number of  respondents identif ied a place for prison within sentencing policy, 
several suggested that  it should be a "last resort" for the most serious offenders. There was also a focus 
for many on developing the use of  community disposals and other solutions. A large number of  
suggestions were made about community options which could be used (although some problems with 
these were also identified). 

A number of  respondents identified the need for community sentences t o  be "robust" and monitored, t o  
be credible t o  the public and t o  sentencers, and for sentencers t o  be aware of  the options available. Many 
respondents made more general comments on the characteristics o f  successful interventions, including t h a t  
they should be: 

Needs-led and individual. 
Integrated and holistic. 
Appropriate and relevant. 
Bui l t  upon key principles. 
Evidence- based. 



A number o f  respondents raised concerns about a perceived lack o f  knowledge o f  t h e  cr iminal  j u s t i c e  
system amongst some service providers and the  public. It was suggested t h a t  some providers may lack 
understanding o f  their  own and others' roles i n  meeting offenders' needs and t h a t  publ ic perceptions and 
knowledge o f  t he  criminal just ice process were poor. 

A number o f  respondents suggested the  development o f  improved awareness amongst service providers 
(w i th  clari f icat ion o f  staf f  roles and increased knowledge amongst sentencers o f  t h e  nature o f  disposals). 
A fur ther common suggestion was the  need t o  develop public awareness of, and confidence in, the 
cr iminal  just ice system (and i n  community sentences) through in i t iat ives such as publ ic i ty campaigns, t he  
use o f  media and public education (alongside increased pol i t ical  support). 

Many respondents ident i f ied a lack o f  integrat ion o f  dif ferent aspects o f  provision t o  offenders a n d  drew 
at tent ion t o  t h e  potent ia l  for  overlap, complexity and duplication. Barriers t o  seamless management were 
ident i f ied as including: 

* The lack o f  an overal l  strategic approach. 
* Differences i n  policy, pr ior i ty and practice between organisations. 
13 Physical separation o f  service providers. 
3 A lack o f  clari ty i n  relat ion t o  data protect ion issues. 

Technical issues w i th  informat ion systems. 

Generally, there was considerable support for  a more strategic approach t o  provision ( including a nat iona l  
strategy, central direction, j o i n t  p lanning and expl ic i t  priorities, aims, objectives and standards). A 
number of suggestions were made about what  shared objectives m igh t  be, w i t h  t h e  most common relat ing 
to: 

Reducing offending/reoffending. 
Effective intervention, rehabi l i tat ion and t h e  provision o f  services. 

= Promoting public and community safety. 
- Keeping offenders o u t  o f  prison. 

There was also an emphasis on the  need for more integrated working ( including t h e  use o f  shared 
assessment or common tools), a hol ist ic mult i-agency approach and improved l inks/co-ordination between 
services, breaking down exist ing barriers. 

A number o f  suggestions were also made about  means o f  developing co-operation, communication and 
informat ion sharing, including: 

Developing contact  mechanisms. 
Providing training and j o i n t  training. 
Providing clari ty o f  legal  provision and confidential i ty. 
Developing protocols, procedures and guidance. 
Developing shared or l inked informat ion systems. 
Ensuring access t o  data. 
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Many comments were made about a single agency as a potent ia l  means of  addressing these issues. Most 
respondents t o  the wr i t ten consultation, events and meetings expressed concerns about such a change, 
and many stated explicit ly t ha t  they did no t  favour this. A small number of respondents t o  the  written 
consultation and most (although no t  all) focus groups were i n  favour. I n  the survey of members of  the 
public, whilst most did no t  ident i fy the lack of  a single agency as a weakness, the majority supported 
this. 

A number of potent ia l  benefits o f  a single agency were identified, wi th some suggesting t h a t  th is would 
improve: 

Integration. 
A c c o u n t a b i li t y  . 
Continuity. 
Joined up working. 
Respect and confidence. 
Communication and information sharing. 
Plan ni  ng , development and monitoring. 
Sentencing . 
Efficiency and quality o f  services. 

The largest number of  comments, however, focused on concerns. These included perceptions t h a t  a single 
agency would: 

Q Not necessarily tackle reoffending, nor tackle some of t he  current weaknesses. 
a Create additional problems and lead t o  the loss of  links a t  a local level, local democratic 

9 Exclude some agencies. 
J Fail t o  address the complex range o f  needs o f  offenders. 

8 Impact on the status, skills and professional recognition of  social work staf f  and lead t o  the loss 

accountability, responsiveness and independence. 

Be unable t o  reconcile differences between organisations. 

of qualified staff. 
Reduce the abi l i ty  t o  manage risk. 
Involve bureaucracy, disruption and cost and divert resources from service provision. 

A large number of respondents suggested other potent ia l  structural solutions, most of  which focused on 
some form of enhanced partnership working, coupled wi th  the  developments t o  j o i n t  working identified. 
Suggestions focused on three broad themes: 

A Building upon existing structures and links. 
* Developing national strategic groups supported by local groups. 
.. Separating national and local prison provision. 

Respondents also identif ied many organisations wi th  which community-based criminal justice services and 
the prison service needed t o  work closely. The wide range suggested again highlights the perceived 
complexity of offenders' needs and service provision. 
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The need for further good quality research, evaluation and monitoring was also identif ied frequently, wi th 
perceived gaps i n  information about "what works" and the impact o f  interventions, i n  order t o  inform 
developments. A number of  suggestions were made about evaluation and monitoring, including: 

1 The use o f  examples from national and international best practice. 
Auditing or inspection of  programmes. 
The identif ication o f  feedback from offenders. 

The development of  a consensus on measurement, the use of common evaluation tools and the 
dissemination of information were also seen by some t o  be important. 

The need t o  tackle the wider causes of offending and reoffending were also identif ied by a number o f  
respondents, covering not  only the need for support wi th  personal issues, but  also broader social issues. 
This included the perceived need t o  address social exclusion, poverty and deprivation and issues relating 
t o  the overall social context o f  offending. 

Some also suggested the importance o f  preventive work (and early intervention) and a number of 
respondents considered tha t  the children's hearing system had an important role i n  providing early 
intervention and keeping young people out of  the adult system. Although a number of  problems were 
identif ied wi th  the children's hearing system, several respondents suggested that  the adult system could 
learn from i t s  focus on the causes of offending and the  holistic, welfare-based approach. 

Finally, a further common area of  concern focused upon issues relating t o  resources (time, staff and 
funding) and t o  the use o f  resources. Issues raised included the high level of  demand for provision, staf f  
shortages and heavy workloads, as well as a lack o f  support t o  staf f  and poor terms and conditions for 
some. 

While a small number of  respondents stated that  they believed t h a t  resources were being used effectively, 
most comments related t o  perceived problems, wi th common themes including: 

An overall lack o f  resources for the tasks required. 
A lack of  resources for specific organisations, types o f  service and t o  meet the needs of  particular 
groups. 
Problems wi th  the means o f  provision of  funding. 
An inappropriate balance o f  resources between the use of  custody and community disposals. 

Some of the suggestions about improving the use of  resources focused upon addressing the issues already 
identified, while others focused on the means of allocation i n  order t o  ensure that  they were used i n  an 
appropriate way. Suggestions relating t o  the use of resources included: 
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A general increase i n  resource provision across a l l  agencies. 
Additional provision t o  specific services or groups. 

A shi f t  i n  resources t o  community disposals. 
Support for developments i n  working practices. 

? Developments t o  the nature of  funding and the means of  provision. 

I n  terms o f  developing efficient means o f  resource allocation, themes included ensuring that: 

Resource allocation flows from strategic priorities. 
@ Decisions are taken for appropriate reasons. 
fs Funding mechanisms are long term and flexible. 
4 Research, evaluation and monitoring inform allocation of  resources. 

Resources are targeted appropriately t o  key areas of  need. 




